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ABSTRACT

The capping of commercial banks’ interest rates have changed the business environment
forcing the financial institutions to align their operations to the changed environment.
The objective of the study was to determine the strategic responses employed by
commercial banks in Kenya to cope with interest rate capping. The study was guided by
Open Systems Theory, Dynamic Capability Theory and Institutional Theory. The study
adopted a cross-sectional descriptive research design. The target population was the 42
commercial banks registered with Central Bank of Kenya(CBK) as at December 31st

2016. Therefore this was a census study. The respondents were the management staff in
the commercial banks. The study collected primary data through use of a questionnaire.
The data collected was edited, coded, entered into SPSS which also aided in data
analysis. The data was analyzed using descriptive statistics which included frequency
distribution tables, mean and standard deviation. The analyzed data was presented using
tables, charts and graphs. The study found out that interest rates capping had narrowed
the pricing gap of the banks and had removed banks’ ability to price risk. Interest rates
capping had not helped to achieve consumer protection from exorbitant interest rates as it
was intended. The studyqfound out that interestqrate caps had reduced the supply of
credit to the borrowers to a great extent especially the risky borrowers and low income
borrowers. It had also increased the operational costs and risks to the bank to a great
extent. To cope with interest rate capping, commercial banks were adopting modern
technology in bank operations to enhance efficiency and expanding into new markets.
The banks were also innovating new products and services, diversifying into other
products offerings as well as cutting on staff expenses and benefits. The study concludes
that interest rate capping has an effect on the commercial banks efficiency, stability and
performance. The move did not account for several factors that might affect the banks’
decision to opt for certain spreads. Introduction of interest rate caps has weakened bank’s
balance sheets and posed a risk to financial efficiency and stability and therefore banks
are adopting these strategies as a way to maintain their performance and competitive edge
in the market. The study recommends that CBK should review or remove the interest rate
cap to allow forces of demand and supply to set prices of the interest rates charged. The
study also recommends for realignment especially of the small banks through mergers
and acquisition so that they are able to compete with their larger counterparts.
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background of the Study

The recentqintroductionqof lendingqrate capsqfor banksqand otherqfinancialqinstitutions

has reopenedqan oldqdebateqover the appropriatenessqof regulatoryqintervention to limit

the chargingqof ratesqthat are deemed, by policymakers, to be excessively high (Maimbo

& Gallegos, 2014). Move to cap commercial banks’ interest rates have changed the

business environment forcing the financial institutions to align their operations to the

changed environment (Xinhua, 2017). The general idea is that interestqrate ceilingsqlimit

the tendencyqof someqfinancialqservice providersq to increaseq theirq interestq yieldsq

especiallyq in marketsq withq a combinationq of noq transparency,q limitedq disclosureq

requirementsq and lowqlevels of financialq literacyq(Maimbo & Gallegos, 2014).

Capping of interest rates has a tendency to distort the market and cause adverse biases,

which in turn leads to inefficiencies in the financial intermediation process (Ramsey,

2013).

This study is guided by Open Systems theory, Dynamic Capability theory and

Institutional theory. According to open systems theory, an organisation is an open system

that needs to put environmental factors into account when making decisions or efforts to

achieve their purposes. No such organisation can prosper and excel without paying

attention to its environment (Duffy, 2008). On Dynamic capability theory, theq

underlying assumption isqthat firms which are able to reconfigureq theirq resourcesq and

capabilities, in line with recognizedq opportunities and environmentalqchange, can create

and sustain a competitive advantage (Breznik & Lahovnik, 2016) Institutional theory is
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built onqtheq argumentq thatq theq institutionalized rules and norms of society intrude on

the internalq structureq ofq organizations. The coreq ideaq is thatq organizationsq areq

deeply embedded inqanqexpansive environmentq andq consequently becomeq influenced

by the pressures and constraints ofq thisq environment (Scott, 2008).

Kenyan banks have in the past 20 years beenq enjoyingq interestq rateq spreadsq ofq

aboutq 11.4%q onq average,q wayq aboveq theq worldq averageq of 6.6% (Cytonn

Research, 2016). In 2016, the Kenyan government assented to the Banking (Amendment)

Act, 2015. The Actq statesq thatq interestq rateq chargedq byq banksq willq notq exceedq

fourq perq centq above the baseq rateq setq by Centralq Bankq ofq Kenya (Banking

Amendment Act, 2015). However, the new legislation has drawn mixed reactions from

the various stakeholders. The move to capq commercialq banks'q interestq ratesq inq

Kenyaq hasq takenq aq toll onq theq financialq institutions,q forcingq manyq ofq themq

toq alignq theirq operationsq toq theq changedq environment. Theq banksq haveq

respondedq to theq newq interestq rateq regimeq inq variedq ways (Xinhua, 2017).

1.1.1 Strategic Responses

Responseq strategiesq areq waysq anq organizationq ensuresqaqfitq intoq theq changingq

environment. Strategicq response isq theq setq ofq decisionsq andq actionsqthatq resultsq

inq theq formalization andq implementationq ofq plansq designed to achieveq aq firm’sq

objectives (Pearce & Robinson, 2010). Changingq businessq environmentsq alterq theq

wayq organizationsq fundamentallyq conductq business.q Suchq adaptationsq madeq toq

suitq theq firmq mayq beq referredq toq strategicq response. Strategic managementq
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literature suggestsq that a successfulq firm’sq strategyq mustq beq favourablyq alignedq

withq theq externalqenvironment (Ndung’u et al., 2014).q

Strategic responses require organization to changeq their strategyq toq matchq theq

environmentq andq toq redesignq theirq internalq capabilityqtoq matchq thisq strategy

(Grant,q 2011). Ifq anq organization’sq strategy is notq matchedq toq itsq environment,q

thenq aq strategyq gapq arises.q Theq degrees toq whichq responseq areq viableq willq

alsoq varyq considerablyqdependingq onq theq regionq or countryqinvolved. Theq

implicationsq ofq specificq responseq willq dependq onq itsq social,q environmental,q

andq economicq contextv(Grant, 2011). For effective strategic responsesq continuousq

scanning of bothq internalq andq externalq environmentq isq aq prerequisiteq soq asq itq

keepsq abreast of all environmentalq variables underpinning current and futureqbusiness

operations of the firm (Thompson & Strickland, 2003).q

Response strategies may include: response whichq areq beneficialqandqjustifiableq inq

their own right; economicallyq efficientq andq costq effective, in particular thoseq thatq

useq market-basedq mechanisms; able to serve multiple social, economic, and

environmentalq changes. According to Smith (2002), good strategies defineqoneq orq

moreq targetq marketsq eachq ofq whichq isq homogeneousq inq termsq ofq theq

benefitsq itq seeks;q they differ from those ofq theq competition; and minimise risk by

avoiding unnecessary diversificationq inq marketsq orq products. Good strategies alsoq

leverage distinctive competencies against market opportunities and minimise relativeq

weaknesses in theq face of threats and recognise the implications ofq macro-

environmentalq changes.
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1.1.2 Interest Rate Capping

Interest rates capping has been one of the common forms of government financial control

that is widely used in both developed and developing countries. Several political and

economicq reasonsq motivate theq useq ofq interestq rateq caps,q forq example, to

support a specificq industryq or sectorq of the economyq whereq a marketq failureq

existsq or where a greaterq concentrationq ofq financialq resourcesq isq needed (Maimbo

& Gallegos, 2014). Those marketqfailuresq result from information asymmetries andq

theq inabilityq ofq financialq institutions toqdifferentiateq betweenq risky andq safe

clients,q fromq adverseq selection, and fromq moralq hazard. Thusq interest rateq capsq

may beq aq usefulq mechanismq forq providingq short-termq credit to a strategicq

industryq orq forq supportingq aq sectorq untilq itq isq sustainableq byq itself (Miller,

2013).

Itq isq alsoq oftenq arguedq thatq interestq rateq ceilingsq canq beq justifiedq onq theq

basisq thatq financialq institutionsq areq makingq excessiveq profits by charging

exorbitantqinterestqrates to clients. Inq implementingq a cap, government is aiming to

incentiviseqlendersqtoq push out the supply curveq and increaseqaccess to credit whileq

bringing downq lendingq rates. However,q suchq thinkingq ignores the actions

ofqtheqbanksq operating underq asymmetricq information.qThe impositionq of a

maximumq priceq of loansq magnifiesq the problemq ofq adverseq selectionq asq the

consumer surplusq that it createsq is a largerq poolq of willing borrowers with

unidentifiableq creditworthiness.qFacedq with this problem,q lendersq have three

options: increase lending, which will mean lending to more bad clientsq andq pushing up

NPLs; increase investment inq processing systems in orde toqbetterq identify good
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clients, which will increase overheads; increase investment in outreach to clients that can

beq identified as havingq goodq repayment potential, which will increase overheads. All

ofq theseq optionsq will increaseq costsq and forceq the supplyq curveq backq to theq

left, which is detrimentalq to financialq outreachq(quantity of credit falls) (Miller,

2013).q

Moreover, banks essentiallyq makeq moneyq fromq theq differenceq betweenq theq rateq

whichq theyq payq depositorsq andq theq rateq whichq theyq chargeq borrowers. Theseq

ratesq are determined byq marketq forces,q thatq is,q demandq andq supply,q but also

severalq otherq factorsq comeq intoq play. And in this regard, commercialq banksq feltq

thatq placingq aq capq onq interestq ratesq wouldq have an effect onq theq industry’sq

efficiencyq asq itq doesn’tq accountq forq severalq factors suchq asq marketq factors,q

thatq mightq affectq theq banks’q decisionq toq optq forq certainq spreads. Theq majorq

argument usedq againstq theq cappingq ofq interestq ratesq isq thatq theyq distortq theq

market and preventq financialq institutionsq fromq offeringq loanq productsq toq thoseq

atq theq lowerq endq ofq theq marketq thatq haveq noq alternativeq access to credit

(Agolla, 2016). Many countries in Africaq haveq establishedq interestq rate ceilings to

protect consumersq fromq highq interestq ratesq charged byq lenders.q Such ceilings are

often the response of governments facing political or cultural pressure toq keep interestq

rates low (Mbengue, 2013).q
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1.1.3 The Banking Industry in Kenya

Inq Kenya,q theq Bankingq Sectorq isq composedq ofq theq Centralq Bankq ofq Kenya,q

asq theqq regulatoryq authorityq andq theq regulated;qCommercialq Banks,q Non-Bankq

Financialq Institutionsq and Forexq Bureaus. The banking sector in Kenya hasq reportedq

massiveq growthq andq developmentq inq recentq years. Thisq isq attributableq toq theq

effectiveq regulationq andq reformsq effectedq byq theq centralq bankq afterq manyq

banksq wentq intoq bankruptcyq in the 1990s. Muchq ofq theq growthq inq theq

bankingq sectorq hasq beenq witnessedq inq branchq networkq expansion,q growthq inq

capitalizationq andq assetq base,q theq expansionq ofq someq ofq theq banksq regionally

andq automation of theirq functions to give their customers good service (CBK, 2011).q

Overq theq lastq fewq years, theq Bankingq sectorq inq Kenyaq hasq continuedq toq

grow in assets deposits, profitabilityqandqproducts offering, leveraging on diversification

to alternative channels, supported by favourable macroeconomic environment. Theq

growthq hasq beenq mainlyq underpinnedq byq anq industryq withq branchq networkq

expansionq strategyq bothq inq Kenyaq andq inq theq Eastq Africanq communityq

region,q automationq ofq aq largeq numberq ofq servicesq andq aq moveq towardsq

emphasisq onq theq complexq customerq needsq ratherq thanq traditionalq ‘off-the-

shelf’q bankingq products. Playersq inq thisq sectorq haveq experiencedq increasedq

competitionq overq theq lastq fewq yearsq resultingq toq increasedq innovationsq

amongq theq player andq newq entrantsq intoq theq market (CBK, 2015).
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1.1.4 Commercial Banks in Kenya

Asq atq December 2016, Kenya had a total of 42 commercial banks and 1 mortgage

finance company with two banks; qChase bankqand Imperial bankqin receivership (CBK,

2016). Commercial banks are regulated by the Central Bank of Kenya which also acts as

a banker’s bank. The mainq functionsqof commercialq banksq include: qprovideq a safe

placeq forq clientsq to keepq theirq money, qfacilitate transfer of money, offer lending

services, offer foreign exchange services, offer investment services and financial advice

and also act as trustees.

In 2016, the Kenyan government assented to the Banking (Amendment) Act, 2015 which

capped interest rates at four percentqaboveqthe Central qBank rate,q which currentlyq

standsqqat ten percent.q Beforeqtheq law, banks wereq chargingqbetween 18qand

30qpercentqfor loansqadvancedqto theirqcustomersqreapingq hugeq profitq(Xinhua,

2017). Therefore, this aimed at protecting the consumers from exorbitant rates. The

introduction of capping of interest rates in commercial banks in Kenya has been criticised

by various stakeholders. It has been argued that capping interests would make it harder

for lenders to price risk, encouraging them to shun riskier borrowers. Banks could also

introduce new fees and charges to maintain their profits (IMF, 2017). Implementation of

the interest rates caps has had an impact on commercial banks bottom lines. In this

regard, it is necessary to examine ways in which commercial banks are coping with this

business environment challenge to protect their bottom lines and remain competitive.
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Commercial banks play anq importantq position in the country’s economy. They play a

decisiveqrole inqthe developmentqof the industryqand trade. They act notqonlyqas the

custodianqof theqwealthqof the countryqbut also asqresourcesq of theq country,qwhich

are necessaryqfor theq economicq developmentq of a nationq(Ongeri, 2013).

1.2 Research Problem

The environment that organizations exist encapsulates many different influences. The

movq toq capq commercialq banks’q interestq ratesq has changed the business

environment forcing the financial institutions to align their operations. According to

Ndung’u et al. (2014) all firms need to have a clear understanding of both the external

economic trends that directly or indirectly affect their industry because ultimately they

will affect consumption patterns. As the environment changes firms must change their

strategies so as to survive. In turbulent environment, strategic thinking enables

organizations to be flexible enough to change accordingly (Thompson et al., 2010).

The capping of interest rates in 2016 has been criticised by a number of players in the

financial sector. For instance, the Kenya Bankers Association criticisedqthe moveqand

analystsqdescribed it as “populist” and “retrograde” and cited that it would affect lending.

The Central Bank through the Governor, Dr. Patrick Njoroge is on record acknowledging

that even though the interest rates offered were too high, the CBK didq notq advocateq

forq anq interestq rateq pegq asq itq wouldq bringq aboutq rigidityq inq theq financialq

systemq andq mayq introduce aq lot ofq shadowq bankingq andq shylocksq asq peopleq

whoq can’tq accessq creditq fromq theq banksq dueq toq theirq lowq creditq qualityq

areq pricedq outq ofq theq market (Cytonn Research, 2016). The International Monetary
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Fund (2017) also asked the Treasury to removeqbank interestqrateqcaps, giving Kenyan

banks support in their war against the controls. The report claims that the controls posed a

risk to financial stability (IMF, 2017). Aq moveq toq capq commercialq banks'q interestq

ratesq inq Kenyaq hasq takenq aq tollq onq theq financialq institutions,q forcingq manyq

ofq themq toq alignq theirq operationsq toq theq changedq environment. With the new

law, banks have to employ techniques to survive and protect their bottom lines (Xinhua,

2017).

A review of the existing literature shows that Nitu (2015) did a research on response

strategies of SMEs in Hungary to environment changes. The findings revealed that the

strategies of SMEs in Hungary were not independent, but mostly adaptive, reflecting

current changing global strategies and opportunities. The strategy to be adopted differed

from firm to firm, depending on a variety of factors. Shehada (2010) also investigated the

strategic organizational responses to environmental pressures in Palestinian non-

governmental organizations. The study revealed that organizationsq haveq at theirq

disposal a wideq rangeq of active choiceq behaviours thatq vary fromq passivityq toq

positivity. Anq organization’sq choicesq areq predictable largely in termsqof theirq

politicalq powerq andqthe natureq of the institutionalq pressuresq enactedq onq them.

A review of the local studies shows that Ndung’u et al. (2014) conducted a study on

response strategiesqbyqcommercial banks to economic changesqin Kenya. The authors

revealed that external economic trends such as change in interest rates puts banks under

pressure which demands them to change their strategies so as to survive. Kamwere

(2016) also explored the strategic responses to environmental challenges facing Faulu
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Bank in Kenya. The identified environmental challenges that faced Faulu bank were;

competition, obsolete technology, evolving customer needs, complying with regulatory

requirements and political instability. The bank responded to these challenges through

use of modern technologies, product and service innovation, product differentiation,

investing in research and development programmes as well as through talent

management, training and development programme. This study sought to examine how

commercial banks in Kenya are coping to a regulatory change, that is, interest rate cap.

There was limited empirical evidences on interest rate caps and the coping mechanisms

in commercialq banksq inq Kenya.q Thisq isq theq gap that this study sought to fill. What

are strategic responses being adopted by commercial banks in Kenya to cope with interest

rate capping?

1.3 Research Objective

The objective of the study was to determine the strategic responses employed by

commercial banksqinqKenya to copeqwith interest rate capping.

1.4 Value of the Study

The study may beqofq valueq to theq managementqand theqstaff of commercial banks in

Kenya since this study will highlight the strategic responses that other competitors are

employing to mitigate the interest rate capping. The findings would therefore enlighten

and give insights to the top management in the banks hence inform their future decisions

on some of the best strategies they can employ to cope with interest rate capping in a bid

to remainq competitiveq inq theq market.
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The study may also be of significance to the Central bank of Kenya as a regulator and a

policy maker. The mandate of CBK is to promote and maintain financial stability through

regulation and supervision. CBK have acknowledged that interest rate capping would

bring about rigidity in the financial system limiting consumers’ access to credit from the

banks. The findings of this study may therefore inform or trigger future policy in regard

to interest rate capping in financial institutions.

The study would also benefit researchers and scholars asq itq wouldq addq valueq toq the

existing bodyq ofq knowledgeq inq theq areaq of interest rate capping in financial

institutions. The study would also act a sourceq ofq referenceq forq furtherq researchq on

theq sameq area.q The gaps identified from this study may also be the basis for future

research in the area of interest rate capping in financial institutions.

The increasing aspect of ‘institutional complexity’ has been a recent resurgence of

interest in how organizations respond strategically to organizational demands/challenges.

This study would add knowledge to the institutional theory by advancing the

understanding of how organizations experience and respond to institutional complexity.
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Introduction

This chapter covers the variousq theories that guide the studyq and the empirical review

on strategic responses to environmental challenges. The chapter ends with a section on

knowledge gaps identified from the literature and the conceptual framework.

2.2 Theoretical Foundation

This section presents the theories that inform the study. The study was guided by Open

Systems Theory, Dynamic Capability Theory and Institutional Theory.

2.2.1 Open Systems Theory

Openq Systemsq theoryq refersq simplyq toq theq conceptq thatq organizationsq areq

stronglyq influencedq byq theirq environment. Theq environmentq consistsq ofq otherq

organizationsq thatq exertq variousq forcesq ofq economic,q political,q orq socialq

nature. Theq environmentq alsoq providesq keyq resourcesq thatq sustainq theq

organizationq andq leadq toq changeq andq survival (Bastedo, 2006). Organisation as an

open system has several attributes or characteristics. Organisational theorists such as

Duffy (2008) argue that open system in an organisation needs to have the following

attributes namely boundary, purpose, inputs, throughput (transformation process),

outputs, feedback and environment. Open systems theory proposesqthat anqorganisationq

transformsq inputsq intoq outputsqwithinq the environmentq (both internal and external)

uponq whichq it is dependentq(Katz & Kahn, 1971).

As portrayed by the theory, it is apparent that as the environment in which organizations

operate has become more complex and turbulent; organizations can no longer ignore the
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impact of changes in the business on organizational function. In the context of this study,

it can be said that commercial banks are embedded in their environment,

importingqresourcesqfrom the environmentqand exportingq productsq and servicesq to

the environment. qCommercial banks have to pay emphasis on how interest rate capping

has impacted on their business and respond to these changes for them to prosper.

Inq openq systems,q anyq changeq inq anyq elementsq ofq theq systemq causesq

changesq inq otherq elements. Organizationsq areq notq ableq toq internallyq generateq

allq theq resourcesq requiredq toq maintainq themselvesq andq therefore must enter into

exchangeq transactionsq withq elementsq inq theq environment to ensure a stableq flow

of resourcesq (Stewart &q Ayres, 2001). However, accordingq toq Yoonq and Kuchinke

(2005), the systemsq theory doesq notq specifyq whenq andq howq collaborationq withq

theq organizationq needsq toq takeq place,q norq whatq toq doq when theq analysisq

suggestsq thatq thereq areq existingq or potentialq conflictsq betweenq theq

organizationalq environment,qworkq environment,qwork,q andq theq structureq ofq the

organization.q

2.2.2 Dynamic Capability Theory

Dynamic capability means the firm’sq abilityq to adapt, qintegrate,q buildq andq

reconfigureq internalq andq externalq competences to addressq rapidlyq changingq

environments. The termq 'dynamic' refersq toq theq capacityq to renewq competencesq

so as toq achieveq congruenceq withq theq changingq businessq environment. The rate of

change of the business environment isq rapid,q andq theq natureq ofq futureq

competitionq andq marketsq isq difficultq toq determineq hence,q certainq innovativeq
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responsesq areq requiredq and timing is critical.q The term 'capabilities' refers to an

organization demonstrated andq potentialq abilityq toq accomplishq againstq theq

opposition of circumstances or competition,q whateverq itq setsq out to do. The

fundamentalq question is how firmsq achieveq andq sustainq competitiveq advantageq

(Teece, Pisano & Shuen, 1997).q

Dynamic capabilities theory is being used in this study to explain how firms respond to

the dynamicq businessq environments,q focusingq onq theq capabilitiesq thatq firmsq

employq toq reachq competitiveq advantage. The theory will inform this study on how

commercial banks in Kenya are developing and building their capability to adapt and

even capitalize on rapidly changing environment as a result of interest rate capping.

Commercial  banks that can demonstrate timely responsiveness to interest rate capping,

coupled with effective capabilities management (internal and external competences) will

continuously remain competitive.

The notion of dynamic capabilitiesq complementsq theq premiseq ofq theq resource-

basedq view ofq theq firm, and has injectedq new vigour in empiricalq researchq inq theq

recentq past. Nonetheless, severalq issuesq surroundingq its conceptualisationq remainq

ambivalent (Wang & Ahmed, 2007). Eisenhardt and Martin (2000) reckonq thatq

dynamicq capabilities cannotq beq aq sourceq ofq sustainedq competitive advantage;q the

only way that they canq beq aq sourceq of competitiveq advantageq is if theyq are

appliedq ‘sooner’q moreq astutely, andq moreq fortuitously’q thanq competition to

createq resourceq configurations. The authors further argue that,q dynamicq capabilities

areq just anotherq typeq ofq capability and becomeq irrelevantq overq time.
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2.2.3 Institutional Theory

Institutional Theory is based on set of assumptions that centre on theq conceptq ofq

socialq construction, that is, the externalq andq internalq worldq ofq organisationsq isq

that which isq subjectively understood or perceived by people in those organisations.q

Institutionalq theoryq viewsq organizations as social entitiesq thatq seekq approvalq forq

theirq performances in socially constructed environments. Organizations conformqto gain

legitimacy and acceptance,q whichq facilitateq survivalq (Scott, 2008). Internally,q

institutionalizationq arisesq outq ofq formalizedq structuresq andq processes,

technological factors as well as informalq orq emergentq groupq andq organizationq

processes. Forcesq inq theq externalq environmentq includeq thoseq relatedq toq theq

stateq (e.g.q lawsq andq regulations),q theq professionsq (e.g.q licensureq andq

certification),q andq otherq organizations – especiallyq thoseq withinq theq sameq

industrialq sectorq (DiMaggio & Powell, 1983).

The purposeq ofq thisq studyq is toq identifyq the different strategic responsesq that

organizationsqenact as a resultqof the institutionalq pressureq towardq conformityq thatq

are exertedqon them. The study will specifically be seeking to establish the strategic

responses employed byq commercialq banksq inq Kenyaq toq copeq withq interest rate

capping. The capping of interest rates was effected by the government for consumer

protection and economic reasons. There was a feeling that commercial banks were

charging exorbitant interest rates to clients.

Inq organizationalq studies, particularlyq in institutional theory,q thereq hasq beenq aq

growingq interest in the strategicq responsesq ofq organizationsq toq institutionalq
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demands,q especiallyq thoseq ofq aq conflictingq natureq suchq as Scott (2005); Seo

andq Creed (2002), whichq areq broadeningq theq limitsq ofq attentionq onq theq partq

ofq institutionalq theorists,q whichq wasq hitherto focused on the effects ofq theq

institutionalq environmentqonqstructuralqconformityqandqisomorphismqeffects (Rincón,

2014). The institutional perspectiveq hasq beenq increasinglyq criticisedq forq itsq lackq

ofq attentionq toq theq organizationalq self-interestsq andq activeq agencyq inq

organizationalq responsesq toq institutionalq pressuresq andq expectationsq (Oliver,

1991).q

2.3 Organizations and their External Environment

The external environment of an organizationq comprisesq ofq allq theq entitiesq thatq

existq outside its boundary, but have significantq influenceq onq itsq growthq andq

survival.q Anq organization hasq littleq orq no control overq itsq environment butq

needsq toq constantlyq monitorq and adapt to these externalq changes, a proactive orq

reactiveq responseq leadsq toq significantly differentq outcome. The common external

factors that influenceq theqorganization are competition,qcustomers, resources,

technology andq lawsq andq regulations (Voiculet et al., 2010). The opportunities andq

threatsq thatq a company confrontsq withq mayq existq orq mayq developq in theq nextq

points:q theq own companyqindustry whereq structuralq changesq mayq beq produced;q

theq marketq place,q whichq canq beq deterioratedq byq economicalq andq socialq

factors;qcompetitiveness, whereq newq dangersq and opportunitiesq mayq appear;q new

technologiesq that mayq causeq fundamentalq chancesq ofq products,q processesq etc

(Gasparotti, 2009).
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In order to surviveq and prosper, theq organizationq hasq toq adaptq itselfq toq theq

ecological systemq that surrounds itself.qIt is important to utilizeq theq environmentalq

intelligenceq toq determineq theq uncertainty and takeq appropriateq actionsq forq theq

wellq being of the organization. Organizations can adapt to external environmentqby

forecastingq andq planning,q organization design orq reorganizationq andq reduceq

resource dependence (Fereidouni et al., 2010). In the processq ofq formulatingq policyq

options, the organizationq mustq takeq accountq of externalq environmentalq

opportunitiesq andq threats,q presentq andq future but internal potential, the forcesq andq

weaknessesq ofq theq organization,q competitiveq advantage over competitors.

Organizations need to achieve harmony between theq organization's external

environmentq andq internalq environment (Voiculet et al., 2010).q

Dynamicqexternalq environmentq changesq impactq onq organizationsq goalsq andq

objectivesq andq thisq makesq itq difficultq forq organizationsq toq remainq viable. To

be able therefore toq stayq aheadq ofq competition,q it’sq imperativeq forq theq

organizations toqcontinually scan the environment so thatq theq organizationsq adjustq

theirq strategicq responses to accommodate the demandsq ofq the environment (Ndung’u,

Machuki & Murerwa, 2014). In view of the highly competitive market, companies must

quickly grasp opportunities, respond to threats and outmanoeuvre their rivals to endure

and succeed (Thompson, Strickland & Gamble, 2010).
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2.4 Strategic Responses to Environmental Challenges

Pearce and Robinson (2011) posits that the factors that influence a firm’s operations canq

be dividedq intoq threeq interrelated subcategories; factors in theqremoteq environment,

factorsq inq theq industryq environment,q andq factors in the operatingq environment.

Factorsq in theq remoteq environmentq are political,q economic,q social or technological.

Political factors include government regulationsq andq legalq issues and defineq bothq

formalq andq informal rules under whichq the firm must operate. These includeq tax

policy, employmentq laws, environmentalq regulations, tradeq restrictionsq andq tariffs

and political stability. Economicq factorsq affect the purchasingq power of potentialq

customersq andq theq firm’s cost of capital. Theseq include economicq growth, interestq

ratesq andq inflationq rate. Socialq factorsq includeq demographicq andq culturalq

aspectsq ofq externalq environment. Technologicalq factorsq canq lowerq barriersq toq

entry,q reduceq minimumq efficient productionq levelsq andq influenceq outsourcingq

decisions.

2.4.1 Economic Challenges

A review of the existing literature shows that Gichuki (2013) conductedq aq studyq to

establishq theq strategicq responsesq adopted by multinational companiesq inq the

cosmetics industry in Kenya to the changes in the environment. The study found out that

there was high level of rivalry among cosmetic companies as each company struggles to

outperform its competitors. Internal factors like management style and level of capital

affected changes that took place in the companies. Cosmetic companies adopted different

strategies in response to changes in their operating environment which ranged from
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outsourcing, retrenchment, product diversification, innovation, cost leadership, target

marketing and enhanced customer care.

Macharia (2014) carried out a study to examine how Alliance Ginneries Company in

Tanzania is strategically responding to challengesqposedqby the competitiveq

environment. The study found out that the operating environment in the cotton industry is

very dynamic and volatile. The study further concludes that Alliance Ginneries had

adopted various strategies to respond to the environmental changes such as expansion

into new regions, operation cost reduction, restructuring and outsourcing of non-core

activities.

2.4.2 Technological Challenges

Pogutz and Tyteca (2010) reviewed the dimensionsqof technologicalqinnovationq as

related to environmentalq pressures. The studyq indicatedq environmentalq challengesq

canq be taken, in variousqways, as the central focus on which businessq strategiesq canq

beqelaborated. The study cited that environmental pressures can be addressed through

various forms of environment-friendly innovations at three different levels, that is., the

process, the product, and the system. It was concludedq thatq in manyq instances,

technologicalq innovationqinduced by environmentalq issuesq notq onlyq yields

advantagesq from an ecologicalq standpoint, butq also fromq an economicq and

strategicq pointq of view.

Matabishi (2015) conducted a study to determine the response strategies to environmental

changes by International Award Foundation inq Kenya. Theq studyq establishedq thatq

theq changes in IAF environment include economic, technological, legal and social
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changes. In order toq respondq toq theq changesq in theq environment,q IAF adopted

information technology, organizational restructuring, differentiation strategy, strategic

partnership, innovation strategy, organizational structure, resource mobilization,

leadership and culture, and change management. The study recommended that IAF

continually monitor its environment and swiftly modify its strategy inq responseq toq

changesq inq theq externalq environment.

2.4.3 Regulatory Changes and Political Instability

In another study, Wasike (2015) investigated the strategicq responsesq toq theq businessq

environmentq andq performanceq ofq Oldq Mutualq Kenya. The study established that

Old Mutual Kenya Limited has adopted strategies similar to those adopted by other

players in the financial services sector although it has been more aggressive in some

aspects. Changesq inq businessq environmentq thatq affect the operation ofq the

organization were traditional and non-traditional competition, political instability,

economic changes, technological changes, regulatory changes, changing customer needs,

talent flight due to changing employees expectations, industry’s poor reputation resulting

in low penetration and changing customer needs. The study revealed that Old Mutual

Kenya responded to the business environment through mergers and acquisitions, product

development and differentiation, aggressive brand campaigns, technology advancements

and infrastructure refresh, business process automation, branch network and distribution

expansion. The study also confirmed that the strategies adopted were effective and

resulted in improved financial performance, enhanced brand visibility, better customer

retention and diversified product offering.
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Kamwere (2016) conducted a study on strategic responses to environmental challenges

facing Faulu Bank in Kenya. The study found that the environmental challenges that

faced Faulu bank were competition, obsolete technology, evolving customer needs,

complying with regulatory requirements and political instability. It was observed that

these challenges hindered Faulu bank’s survival in environment and thus necessitated the

bank to find strategies to deal with the situation. It was further found out that the main

strategic responses adopted by Faulu bank to deal with environmental challenges

included the adoption of product and service innovation, use of modern technologies,

product differentiation, investing in research and development programmes, strategic

talent management programme and training and development programme.

Moreover, Koech (2012) examined the strategicqresponses adoptedq byq theq

commercialq banks, and the intensityq of theq competitiveq forcesq to the banksq

operation. The findings revealed commercial banks in Kenya faced a number of

challenges which includes high expectations from customers, high rate of competition,

government rules, bureaucracy, marketing and high cost of operation. The study found

out that commercialq banksq respondedq strategicallyq toq theq competitiveq

challengingq environment through product differentiation, cost leadership and

management, investment in technology, focus strategy and customer focus strategy. The

study showedq that thereq is a positiveq relationshipq betweenq the competitiveq

environmentq determinedq by the Portersq five forceqandqthe strategiesqthe commercial

banks adoptedq to respondq to the competitiveq environment.
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2.5 Summary of Knowledge Gaps

This section presents the summary and the knowledge gaps identified from critiqueq ofq

theqexistingqliteratureqrelevantqtoqtheqstudy. The table below highlights the knowledge

gaps identified between what has been written and the interest of this study.

Study Objective Methodology Findings Gap
Gichuki
(2013)

Strategicq
responsesq to
environmentalq
challengesq
adoptedq byq
multinationalq
companiesq inq
theq cosmeticsq
industryq in
Kenyaq

 Descriptive
research
design.

 Targeted 5
multinational
companies in
the cosmetics
industry,
operating in
Kenya.

 Primary data
through a
questionnaire.

 Descriptive
analysis.

 High level of
rivalry among
cosmetic
companies

 Response
strategies:
outsourcing,
retrenchment,
product
diversification,
innovation, cost
leadership,
target marketing
and enhanced
customer care

Study was limited
to strategic
responses to
environmental
challenges in
multinational
companies and not
in the banking
sector.

Matabishi
(2015)

Strategic
responses to
environmental
challenges by
international
award
foundation in
Kenya

 Case Study
(IAF).

 Primary data
through
interview
Guide.

 Content
analysis

Strategic
responses:
 Information

technology,
 organizational

restructuring
 differentiation
 strategic

partnership,
 Innovation
 Leadership and

culture change

The study only
concentrated on
strategic responses
to environmental
challenges in IAF.
Could not be
generalised to
banking sector.

Kamwere
(2016)

Strategic
Responses to
Environmental
Challenges
Facing Faulu
Bank in Kenya.

 Case Study
(Faulu Bank).

 Primary data.
 Interview

Guide.
 Content

analysis

- Environmental
challenges:

 Competition,
 Obsolete

technology,
 Evolving

customer needs,
 Complying

This study was
limited to strategic
responses to
environmental
challenges, with a
focus on only one
bank - Faulu bank.
The study looked at
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with regulatory
requirements

 Political
instability.

- Various
Strategic
Responses were
adopted.

regulatory
challenge.

Macharia
(2014)

Strategicq
responses to
environmentalq
challengesq
byqalliance
ginneries ltd in
Tanzania

 Case Study
(Alliance
Ginneries
Ltd).

 Primary data.
 Interview

Guide
 Content

analysis.

Strategic
Responses to
environmental
challenges:
Expansion into

new regions,
Operation cost

reduction,
Restructuring

and
Outsourcing of

non-core
activities.

The study was
limited to
environmentalq
challengesqin
Alliance Ginneries
Ltd, Tanzania. The
study looked at
strategic responses
to a regulatory
challenge in the
banking sector in
Kenya.

Wasike
(2015)

Investigated the
strategicq
responsesq to
the businessq
environmentqan
d performance
of Old Mutual
Kenya.

 Case study
 Primary and

secondary
data

 Interview
Guide

 Content
analysis
technique.

Environment
challenges:
Competition.
Political

instability.
Economic

changes.
Technological

changes.
Regulatory

changes.
Changing

customer needs.

Study limited to
strategic responses
to the businessq
environment in
insurance industry.
The study looked at
strategic responses
to interest rate
capping - a
regulatory change.

Koech
(2012)

Strategiesq
adoptedq byq
localq
commercialq
banksq inq
responseq toq
the
competitiveq
environment.q

 Descriptive
survey design.

 Primary data
through
Questionnaire

 Descriptive
and inferential
statistics.

- Environmental
challenges:
Customers

expectations
High

competition
Government

rules
High cost of

Study was
conducted on
response to the
competitive
environment in
banking industry.
The study looked at
strategic responses
to interest rate
capping –
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operations.
- Strategic

responses:
 Product

differentiation,
cost leadership

 Investment in
technology

 focus strategy
 customer focus

strategy

regulatory change.
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CHAPTER THREE: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

3.1 Introduction

This chapter sets outqvarious stagesq and phasesq thatq wereq followedq in

completingqtheqstudy. It outlines a blueprintqforq the collection, measurement and

analysis ofqdata. It covers the research design, study population, data collectionqand

dataqanalysis.

3.2 Research Design

Researchq designq refersq toq howq theq researcherq putq aq researchq studyq togetherq

toq answerq aq setq ofq questions.q Researchq designq worksq asq aq systematicq planq

outliningq theq study,q theq researchers'q methodsq ofq compilation,q detailsq onq howq

theq studyq willq arriveq atq itsq conclusionsq andq theq limitationsq ofq theq research

(McLaughlin, 2012). The study adopted a cross-sectional descriptive design. A

descriptive design is a research technique in which data are gatheredqbyqasking

questions to respondents. It isq oneq of theq bestq methodsq forq conductingq researchq

inq humanq contextsq becauseq of portrayingqaccurateq currentq factsq throughq dataq

collectionqforq answeringqquestions to concludeqthe study (Williams, 2007).

The cross-sectional descriptive design incorporates both quantitative and qualitative

analysis. It was therefore appropriateq forq thisq study since it helped in collecting dataq

through a questionnaire inq orderq toq answerq the question of theq currentq statusq and

describeq theq natureq ofq existingq conditionsq of theq subjectq underqstudy.
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3.3 Population of the Study

Aq populationq isq definedq asq aq completeq setq ofq individuals,q caseq or objectsq

withq someq common observableq characteristic (Bryman, 2008). The study population

was the senior management staff in all the 42 commercial banks registered with CBK as

at December 31st 2016 (CBK, 2016) (see Appendix II). The study picked one manager in

each bank to give a population size of 42 management staff in all the commercial banks

in Kenya.

Aq censusq studyq was adoptedq wherebyq theq entireq populationq was consideredq

forq the study. According to Cooper and Schindler (2011) a censusq isq feasibleq whenq

theq population is smallq andq necessaryq whenq theq elements are quite differentq

fromq eachq other. Whenq theq populationq isq smallq andq variable,q anyq sampleq

drawnq mayq notq beq representativeq ofq the populationq fromq whichq itq isq drawn.

A census studyq was deemedq beq appropriateq forq studyq sinceq theq samplingq frame

is small; thus the entire population of 42 banksq were consideredq forq theq study.

3.4 Data Collection

The study collectedqe primaryq dataq throughq use ofq a questionnaire. The

questionnaireqhadqbothq closedq and openq endedq questions. qIt was divided into four

sections. Section one gathered information on demographic information of the

respondents, section two collected information on commercial banks, section three

covered questions on effects of interest rate capping to the banks while section four

covered questions on strategic responses by banks to interest rate capping. The data was

collected from the management staff in the commercial banks since they involved in
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developing and overseeing the implementation of the strategic responses and they are

deemed informed to give reliable information on the research problem. The researcher

administered the questionnaire throughq dropq andq pickq laterq method.q

Theq questionnaire was considered as the appropriate data collection instrument for this

studyqsince theyqprovide a high degreeqof data standardization, they areqrelativelyq

quickqto collectqinformation from people in a non-threateningqway andqthey areq cheap

to administer. Questionnaires are also able to give a detailed answer to complex problems

(Kombo & Tromp, 2009).

3.5 Data Analysis

The dataq collectedqthrough the questionnaire was edited, coded,qentered

intoqStatisticalq Package for Social Sciences (SPSS)qVersion 21, whichqalso aidedqin

dataqanalysis. The data was analyzed using descriptiveq statisticsq toq enableq theq

researcherq toq summarizeq andq organizeq dataq inq anq effectiveq andq meaningfulq

way. The descriptive statistics included frequency distributionqtables and the mean,

standardq deviationq andq measuresq ofq relativeq frequencies. The quantitative data was

presented usingq tables,q chartsq and graphs. The qualitative data wasq categorizedq inq

themesq inq accordanceq withq researchq objectivesq andq reportedq inq narrativeq

formq alongq withq quantitativeq presentation.
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CHAPTER FOUR:  DATA ANALYSIS, RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1 Introduction

This chapter presents the study dataq analysis,q interpretationq and discussion of the

results. Theq objectiveq of the studyq wasq to determineq theq strategic responses

employed by commercialq banksq inqKenya to copeqwith interest rate capping. The

findingsq wereq presentedq in tablesq andq charts.

The study targeted 42 managers from the entire population of forty two banks in Kenya

who were issued with questionnaires. Out of targeted sample size, 38 respondents

successfully filled the questionnaires in time forq analysis,q whichq translate toq a

responseq rateq ofq 90.5%.  The response was appropriate for the study to continue and

provide reliable results that could help make inference on the study. According to

Mugenda and Mugenda (2003) fiftyq percentq responseq rateq is qadequate, sixtyq

percentq is goodq andq aboveq seventyq percentq is ratedq veryq well.

4.2 Demographic Information

The sectionq presentsq the demographicq informationq of the respondentsq and the

commercial banks who formed the population the study. This information was important

in understanding and classifying the different responses according to the respondents’

demographics and the banks’ profile. The information captured includes: designation in

the bank, numberq ofq yearsq workedq in theq respective position and in the bank,

market share of the bank, durationq theq bankq hasq beenq inq existenceq operation in

Kenyaq and form of ownership of the bank.
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4.2.1 Designation in the Bank

The respondentsq wereq askedq to indicateq theirq positionq in theqbank. This was

important as this study was limited to the management staff in the bank. The findings are

presented in Table 4.1.

Table 4.1: Designation in the Bank

Designation Frequency Percent

Credit Manager 8 21.1

Relationship Manager 16 42.1

Branch Manager 14 36.8

Total 38 100.0

Source: Research Data (2017)

The study results in Table 4.1 show that 42.1% of the respondents who took part in the

study were relationship managers while 36.8% were branch managers. On the other hand,

21.1% of the respondents were credit managers. The study targeted the management staff

since they were in a position to give reliable information on the strategic responses

employed by their banks to manage interest rate capping.

4.2.2 Duration Worked in the Current Position

The study soughtq to establishq theq numberq of yearsq the respondentsq hadq workedq

in the above mentioned position. This was important in order to show the respondents

experience in the position they held. The findings are presented in Table 4.2.
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Table 4.2: Duration Worked in the Current Position

Duration (in Years) Frequency Percent

1-5 years 9 23.7

6-10 years 22 57.9

Over 10 years 7 18.4

Total 38 100.0

Source: Research Data (2017)

The study results show that majority of the respondents (57.9%) had worked in their

current position for 6-10 years while 18.4% had worked in their current position more

than 10 years. Majority of the respondents fell in these two categories which shows that

the respondents had held the position for over five years, which is substantial time for one

to understand the strategic responses employed by their institutions; hence it improves the

reliability of the information given by the respondents.

4.2.3 Number of Years Worked in the Bank

The respondents wereqasked to indicate the number of yearsqthey had workedqin the

respective banks. The findings areq presentedq inq Figureq 4.1.

Figure 4.1: Number of Years Worked in the Bank

Source: Research Data (2017)
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The study findings in Figure 4.1 show that 42.1% of the respondents indicated that they

had worked in their respective banks for duration of 11-15 years while 34.2% they had

worked for duration of 5-10 years. Onq theq otherq hand, 10.5% ofq theq respondentsq

indicated that they had worked in their respective banks for a duration of 16-20 years and

less than 5 years respectively. The findings show that majorityq ofq theq respondentsq

had workedq in theirq respective banks for more than five years.

4.2.4 Market Share of the Banks

Figure 4.2: Market Share of the Banks

Source: Research Data (2017)

The study findings in Figure 4.2 show that 42.1% (n=16) of the banks had a market share

of between 1-4% while 36.8% (n=14) had a market share of less than 1%. On the other

hand, 15.8% (n=6) the banks had had a market share of 5-10% while 5.3% (n=2) had a

market share of above 10%.

According to CBK report (2016), seven banks (tier one banks) out of 42 banks control

58.2% market share. These banks are KCB, Equity, Co-operative, Standard Chartered,

Barclays, CBA and Diamond Trust banks.
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4.2.5 Duration of Operation in Kenya

In thisqsection, the studyqsought to establish the number of years the bank had been in

operation in Kenya. The findings areqpresented in Table 4.3

Table 4.3: Duration of Operation in Kenya

No. in Years Frequency Percent
6-10 years 2 5.3
11-15 years 5 13.2
16-20 yrs 4 10.5
Over 20 years 27 71.1
Total 38 100.0
Source: Research Data (2017)

The study findings show that majority of the banks (71.1%) had been in operation in

Kenya for more than 20 year while 10.5% had been in operation in Kenya for a duration

of 16-20 years. The study findings further show that 13.2% of the banks had been in

operation in Kenya for 11-15 years while 5.3% had been in existence in the Kenyan

market for 6-10 years.

4.2.6 Form of Ownership of the Bank

The studyqsoughtqto establishqtheqform of ownership of the banks which took part in the

study. The results are presented in Table 4.4.

Table 4.4. Form of Ownership of the Bank

Form of Ownership Frequency Percent

Local Public Commercial Bank 8 21.1

Local Private Commercial Bank 23 60.5

Foreign Commercial Banks 7 18.4

Total 38 100.0

Source: Research Data (2017)
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The findings in Table 4.4 show that majority of the banks (60.5%) were local private

commercial banks; 21.1% were local public commercial bank while 18.4% were foreign

commercial banks. This shows that the study was inclusive of all banks irrespective of

their form of ownership.

4.3 Interest Rate Capping

Inq thisq section,q the studyq soughtq toq establishq the how the interest rate caps

introduced in the year 2016 had affected the commercial bank’s business environment,

the Non-Performing Loans and whether it had helped in enhancing consumer protection

from exorbitant interest rates.

4.3.1 Whether Interest Rates Capping have changed the Business Environment

The respondents were asked to indicate whether interest rates capping had changed the

bank’s business environment. The findings are presented in Table 4.5.

Table 4.5 Interest Rates Capping and Banks Business Environment

Responses Frequency Percent

Yes 38 100.0

No - -

Total 38 100.0

Source: Research Data (2017)

The study results in Table 4.5 show that all the respondents 100% (n=38) indicated that

interest rates capping had changed the bank’s business environment. The respondents

explained that the interest rates capping had narrowed the pricing gap of the banks and

had removed banks ability to price risk. As a result, it has bundled all risks to the bank.
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4.3.2 Whether Interest Rates Capping has affected the NPLs in the Bank

The respondenbts were asked to indicate whether the interest rates capping had affected

the NPLs in their bank. They revealed that with the introduction of interest rates caps,

banks were finding it hard to assessq potentialq borrower’sq abilityq to serviceq loans

leadingq toq highq NPLs.q Initially, banks would caution this risk of lack of information

on borrowers’ credit worth by raising rates to cover for this risk. However, with the caps,

they are unable to cover these risks. However, some respondents felt that the effect of

interest rates caps on NPLs was not significant because they had reduced their lending to

small enterprises and high-risk borrowers.

4.3.3 Interest Rates Capping and Consumer Protection

The respondents were asked whether the interest rates capping had helped achieve

consumer protection from exorbitant interest rates. All the respondents reported that

interest rate caps have not managed to pass the benefits of the low rates to the consumers

as it was intended. Instead, the interest rate caps have starved and limited access to credit

to low-income consumers, who need it most for their economic development. The

respondents indicated that the cap has cut lending to risky borrowers like small

enterprises, curbing economic growth.

4.3.4 Effects of Interest Rate Caps on Commercial Banks

The respondentsq wereq askedq to indicateq the extentq to whichq the interest rate caps

introduced in the year 2016 had affected the various aspects in the bank. A fiveq point

likertq scale was used to interpret the responses whereby the scores of “Not at all” and

“small extent” were represented by mean score, equivalent to likert scale (1≤small
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exent≥2.5). The scores of ‘moderate extent’ were equivalent to 2.6 to 3.5 on the likert

scale (2.6≤ moderate extent ≥3.5) The scores of “great extent” and “very great extent”

were equivalent to (3.6≤Great Extent≥5) on the likert scale.  The results are presented in

Table 4.6.

Table 4.6: Effects of Interest Rate Caps on Commercial Banks

Effects of Interest Rate Caps N Mean Std.

Deviation

Reduced banks profits. 38 3.05 0.613

Reduced supply of credit. 38 4.18 0.692

Increased high operational costs and risks. 38 3.82 0.766

Has increased access to finance to small enterprises and low

income borrowers.

38 1.53 0.603

Source: Research Data (2017)

The study findings show that the respondents indicated that interest rate caps had reduced

the supply of credit to the borrowers to a great extent (mean score = 4.18). The

respondents also revealed that interest rate caps had increased the operational costs and

risks to the bank to a great extent (mean score = 3.82). On the other had, the respondents

reported that interest rate caps had reduced banks profits to a moderate extent (mean

score =3.05). The respondents further indicated that interest rate caps had increased

access to finance to small enterprises and low income borrowers to a small extentq as

shownq by a meanq scoreq of 1.53.

The respondentsq further explained that interest rate caps had increased competition in

the industry for the few quality customers. They have also had an impact on profits and

that they have weaken bank’s balance sheets. A number of banks have showed a decline
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in earnings and dividends to owners of the banks. The respondents also revealed that

sustained capping of commercial banks’ lending rates couldq potentiallyq poseq a riskq

toq financialq stability. Small banks may find it difficult to survive in the market.

4.4 Strategic Responses to Interest Rate Capping

4.4.1 Strategic Responses employed by the Banks to Interest Rate Capping

Inq thisq section, theq studyq soughtq to establishq how the commercial banks were

responding to interest rate caps, to cope with interest rate caps and to remain competitive

in the market. A five pointqlikertq scaleq was usedq to interpretq the responses whereby

the scores of “strongly disagree” and “disagree” were represented by mean score,

equivalent to 1 to 2.5 on the continuous Likert scale (1 ≤ disagree ≤ 2.5). The scores of

‘neutral’ were equivalent to 2.6 to 3.5 on the likert scale (2.6 ≤ neutral ≤ 3.5). The score

of “agree” and “strongly agree” represented were equivalent to 3.6 to 5.0 on the likert

scale which shows a strong agreement. The findings are presented in Table 4.7.

Table 4.7: Strategic Responses to Interest Rate Capping

Strategic Responses N Mean Std.
Deviation

Innovate and expand into new markets 38 4.21 0.741
Retrenchment of staff to cut operating costs 38 3.21 1.069
Diversifying into other products 38 3.66 0.745
Product and service innovation. 38 4.05 0.695
Closing some branches/ establishments 38 2.55 0.921
Adopting modern technology in bank operations to enhance
efficiency.

38
4.50 0.507

The banks have increased supply of credit (lending) to
lower-income borrowers.

38
1.79 0.777

Banks have reduced/excluded high-risk borrowers from
credit/lending.

38
3.29 1.011

Reducing staff expenses and benefits (e.g. bonuses etc) 38 4.11 0.727

Source: Research Data (2017)
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The study findings show that the respondents agreed that they were responding to interest

rate caps by adopting modern technology in bank operations to enhance efficiency (mean

score = 4.50); and by innovating and expanding into new markets (mean score = 4.21).

The respondents also agreed that their institutions reduced staff expenses and benefits

such as bonuses (mean score = 4.11). On the other hand, the respondents agreed their

banks innovated new products and service (mean score = 4.05), as well as diversifying

into other products (mean score = 3.66) in order to cope with the interest rate caps.

However, the respondents disagreed that the banks had increased supply of credit to

lower-income borrowers in order to cope with the interest rate caps (mean score =1.79).

The respondents neither agreed nor disagreed whether the banks had reduced or excluded

high-risk borrowers from lending to them (mean score = 3.29). The respondents were

also neutral when asked whether their banks were retrenching of staff to cut operating

costs (mean score = 3.21); and on whether the banks were closing some branches or

establishments as a strategic response to interest rate caps (mean score = 2.55).

4.4.2 Whether the Strategic Responses Were Effective

The respondents were asked to indicate whether the strategic responses employed by the

banks were effective in addressing the challenges pose by the interest rate caps. Most of

the respondents indicated that the strategic responses were effective to a moderate extent.

Others reported that the strategies they had put in place were still under implementation

and review and therefore it was not clear on whether the strategies were effective. A

number of the respondents indicated that the measures that were put in place were not
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effective in coping with interest rate capping and that the only solution was scrap interest

rate cap and let the market forces regulate the prices.

4.4.3 Suggestion on Interest Rate Caps in Commcercial Banks

The respondents were asked to give a suggestions or recommendation in regard to

interest rate caps. Majorityq ofq theq respondentsq wereq of theq opinionq thatq interest

rate cap should be removed to allow forces of demand and supply to set prices of the

interest rates charged in the market. The respondents revealed that itq isq essentialq toq

removeq theseq controls,q whileq takingq stepsq toq preventq predatoryq lendingq andq

increaseq competitionq andq transparencyq ofq theq bankingq sector.

4.5 Discussion

The study found out that interest rates capping had changed the bank’s business

environment. They had narrowed the pricing gap of the banks and had removed banks

ability to price risk. They have also reduced the banks’ profits, weakened their balance

sheet, and affected the share earnings which pose a risk to financial stability of the banks.

The study also found out that interest rates capping has not helped achieve consumer

protection from exorbitant interest rates as it was intended, but instead it had starved the

market of the needed credit. Interest rates capping has also locked out small business and

other “high risk” borrowers from accessing credit. These finding are in agreement with

those of Agolla (2016) who revealed that cappingq ofq interestq ratesq distortq theq

market and preventsq financialq institutionsq fromq offeringq loanq productsq toq thoseq

atq theq lowerq endq ofq theq marketq thatq haveq noq alternativeq access to credit. The

findings are further supported by Miller (2013) who indicated that interest rates caps have
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an effect on the quantity of credit available in the market which is detrimental to financial

outreach and credit growth.

The study found out that commercial banks in Kenya were employing a myriad of

strategies to cope with interest rate capping. It was found out that they were adopting

modern technology in bank operations to enhance efficiency, innovating and expanding

into new markets, diversifying into other products as well as cutting on staff expenses

and benefits, and retrenching some staff to cut operating costs to a moderate extent. The

above findings are in agreement with those of Gichuki (2013) who conducted a study on

multinational companies and found out that they were adopting different strategies in

response to changes in their operating environment which ranged from outsourcing,

retrenchment, product diversification, innovation, cost leadership and enhanced

marketing. The findings are also supported by Koech (2012) who examined the

strategicqresponses adoptedq by theq commercialq banks, and the intensityq of theq

competitiveq forcesq to the banksq operation. Theq study found out that commercialq

banksq respondedq strategicallyq toq theq competitiveq challengingq environmentq

through cost leadership strategies, investment in technology, focus strategy and customer

focus strategy, expansion into new regions and restructuring.
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CHAPTER FIVE: SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND

RECOMMENDATIONS

5.1. Introduction

Thisqchapterq provides a summaryq ofq findings,qconclusionsqandq recommendationsq

ofq theq studyq based on theq objectiveq ofq theq study. Itq entailsq aq synthesisq ofq

keyq issuesq ofq the objectiveq ofq theq studyq asq deducedq fromq theq entireq

research.q

5.2. Summary of Findings

Theq studyq foundq thatq allq the managers agreed that interest rates capping had

changed the bank’s business environment. They revealed that interest rates capping had

narrowed the pricing gap of the banks and had removed banks’ ability to price risk. The

study also found out that interest rates capping had not helped to achieve consumer

protection from exorbitant interest rates, but instead it starved the market of the needed

credit.

On the effectsq ofq interestq rateq capsq onq commercialq banks,q theq studyq foundq

outq thatq interestq rateq caps had reduced the supply of credit to the borrowers to a great

extent; and had also increased the operational costs and risks to the bank to a greatq

extent.q Theq studyq furtherq found out that interest rate caps had reduced banks profits

to a moderate extent. The interest rate caps were also found to limit access to finance to

small enterprises and low income borrowers. Instead, the capping had increased

competition in the industry for the few quality customers.
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On the strategic responses employed by the bank cope with interest rate capping, the

study found out that they were adopting modern technology in bank operations to

enhance efficiency as well as innovating and expanding into new markets. The

respondents also agreed that the banks were innovating new products and services,

diversifying into other products as well as cutting on staff expenses and benefits such as

bonuses. The banks were also retrenching some staff to cut operating costs to a moderate

extent.

5.3 Conclusions

The study concludes that interestq ratesq capping haveq anq effectq onq theq commercial

banks qefficiency, stability and performance asq itq doesn’tq accountq forq severalq

factorsq thatq mightq affectq theq banks’q decisionq toq optq forq certainq spreads.q

This includes factors such as market structure, credit risk, distribution of market power

and lack of information on borrowers’ credit worth (information flow/asymmetry).

Interest rates capping have also locked outq SMEsq andq otherq “high risk” borrowersq

fromq accessingq creditq as banksq areq competingq for the few quality clients in the

market.

The study concludes that interest rate caps may result in a slowdown in credit growth.

This may further result in the high risk borrowers and small scale businesses (which are

offering employment) being excluded from the formal financial system. Introductionq

ofq anq interestq capq inq aq fullyq liberalizedq capitalq marketq resultsq inq capitalq

flight. Sharesq ofq theq largestq Kenyanq Banksq listedq onq theq Nairobiq Exchangeq

plummetedq byq ten percentq inq responseq toq theq newsq ofq theq introductionq ofq
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theq interestq rateq cap.qThisq wasq mainlyq dueq toq lossq ofq investorq confidenceq

andq capitalq flight.

The study concludes that commercial banks are employing various strategies to manage

the interest rate caps introduced in the year 2016. These includes innovating and

expanding into new markets, diversifying into other products, adopting modern

technology in bank operations to enhance efficiency, and reducing staff expenses and

benefits so as to cut on operation costs. Introduction of interest rate caps have weakened

bank’s balance sheets and posed a risk to financial efficiency and stability; and therefore

banks are adopting these strategies as way to maintain their performance and competitive

edge in the market.

5.4 Recommendations

The study recommends that CBK should review or remove the interest rate cap

introduced in the year 2016 to allow forces of demand and supply to set prices of the

interest rates charged. There are market driven prescriptions for addressingq theq costq

ofq creditq inq orderq toq improveq accessq toq finance other than puttingq caps. These

include enhancedq competitionq inq theq bankingq industry,q productq innovation,q

improvedq financialq consumerq protectionq framework,q increasedq financialq

literacy,q promotionq ofq creditq referenceq bureaus,q enforced disclosureq ofq interestq

ratesq andq totalq costq ofq borrowing,q andq promotingq micro-creditq products.

The study further recommends that, if the law on interest rate cap is to remain, and for it

to achieveq itsq intendedq purpose,q theq governmentq willq haveq toq cutq downq onq

itsq domesticq borrowing.q Whenq theq governmentq setsq toq sellq aq 10q yearq bondq
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atq anq averageq yieldqofq15q perq centq whichq isq riskq free,q youq doq notq expectq

banksq toq lendq toq aq riskyq businessq andq individualsq atq 14.5q perq cent. Theq

pointq is,q thereq isq aq needq forq aq fiscalq adjustmentq asq well or else, banks will;

prefer to loan to the government and shun all the other borrowers who are the drivers of

the economy.

Due to the increasing competition whereby the banks are competing for few quality

clients in the market to offer credit; the study recommends for realignment especially of

the small banks through mergers and acquisition so that they are able to compete with

their larger counterparts. Failure to do such realignment may pose challenges to the small

banks in the long run which have a small market share.

5.5 Limitations of the Study

In the pursuit of conducting this study, the researcher initially experienced challenges of

getting information/data from the respondents who were management staff. Accessing

the management staff in the commercial banks was difficult as they were busy. It was

difficult to fit in their busy schedules. However, the researcher countered this limitation

by booking for appointments at the most convenient time of the respondents so as to

avoid interfering with their busy schedules. The researcher also used dropqandq pickq

laterq methodq soq giveq theq respondentsq ampleq timeq toq fillq theq questionnaire at

their own free time.

Other than the challenge of access to the respondents, some of the respondents were also

unwilling to share information for fear that the data may released to other unauthorized

persons or to their competitors. However, the researcher overcame this challenge by
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informing the respondents on the purpose of the study and how it could benefit the

institutions. The researcher also followed ethical procedures and ensured confidentiality

of the data given.

5.6 Suggestion for Further Studies

This study was limited to examining the strategic responses employed by commercialq

banksq inqKenya to copeqwith interest rate capping. The study did not fully and deeply

investigate on theq effectq of interestq rateq capping on all commercialq banksq in

Kenya.q In this regard, the study recommends that a future study should unearth the

positive and negative effects ofq interestq rateq capping onq commercialq banksq in

Kenya,q for a more conclusive study. The future study should also have a wider coverage

by targeting other stakeholders such as CBK as the regulator as well as borrowers who

are the consumers of the banks’ products.

In addition, the study was conducted one year after the enactment of the Banking

(Amendment) Act, 2015 which caps banks' interest rates. One year may not be adequate

for this research to give a conclusive representation on theqstrategiesqemployed by

commercialq banks in Kenyaq to copeq with interestq rate capping. It is expected that the

banks will continually adopt new strategic responses over the years. In this regard, the

researcher suggests that a similarqstudy beqconductedq in the future, preferably after a

period of five years for comparison purposes of the results.
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APPENDICES

Appendix I: Questionnaire for Managers in the Bank

Instructions: Pleaseq readq theq answerq theq questionsq asq appropriatelyq asq

possible.qItq isq advisableq thatq youq answerq orq fillq inq eachq sectionq asq provided.

Tick (√) where appropriate.

Section A: Demographic Information

1. Indicate your designation in your bank.............................................................................

2. Please indicate how long you have worked in yourq currentq position?q

Less than 1 year [  ] 1-5 years  [  ] 6-10 years  [  ]

Over 10 years [  ]

3. How many years have you worked in this bank?

a) Lessqthanq 5q Yearsq [   ] b)q 5-10q Yearsq [   ]

c)q 11-15q Years [   ] d)q 16-20q Years [   ]

e) Above 20q Yearsq [   ]

Section B: Information on Commercial Banks

4. What is the market share of your bank?

Lessq thanq 1% [   ] 1% - 4% [   ] 5-10% [   ]

Above 10% [   ]

5. Howq longq hasq yourq bankq beenq in existence/operational in Kenya?

5 years and below [  ] 6-10 years [  ] 11-15 years  [  ]
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16-20 years [  ] Over 20 years [  ]

6. Indicate the form of ownership of your bank.

Local Public Commercial Bank [  ] Local Private Commercial Bank [  ]

Foreign Commercial Banks [  ]

Section C: Interest Rate Capping

7a). Has the interest rates capping changed the bank’s business environment?

Yes [   ] No     [   ]

b). If yes, how has the interest rates capping changed the bank’s business environment?

Explain.................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................

8. How has the interest rates capping affected the NPLs in the bank?

................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................

...............................................................................................................................................

9. Do you think the interest rates capping has helped achieve consumer protection from

exorbitant interest rates as intended? Explain ....................................................................

................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................

10. To what extent has the interest rate caps introduced in the year 2016 affected the

following aspects inq yourq bank?q Useq aq scaleq ofq 1-5,q whereq 1q Notq atq all,q 2q
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isq Smallq extent,q 3q isq Moderateq extent,q 4q isq Greatq extentq andq 5q isq Veryq

greatq extentq q q

Effects of Interest Rate Capping 1 2 3 4 5

Reduced banks profits.

Reduced supply of credit.

Increased high operational costs and risks.

Has increased access to finance to small enterprises

and low income borrowers.

11. How else has interest rate caps affected your bank? .....................................................

................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................

Section D: Strategic Responses to Interest Rate Capping

12. How is your bank responding to interest rate caps, in a bid to protect its bottom line

and remain competitive in the market? Use a scale of 1 to 5 where 1 is strongly disagree,

2 is disagree, 3 is Neutral, 4 is agree and 5 is strongly agree

Statements on Strategic Responses to Interest
Rate Caps

1 2 3 4 5

Innovate and expand into new markets

Retrenchment of staff to cut operating costs

Diversifying into other products

Product and service innovation.

Closing some branches/ establishments

Adopting modern technology in bank operations to

enhance efficiency.
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The banks have increased supply of credit
(lending) to lower-income borrowers.
Banks have reduced/excluded high-risk borrowers
from credit/lending.
Reducing staff expenses and benefits (e.g. bonuses
etc)

13. How else is your bank responding to the newly introduced interest rate caps?

................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................

14. Are the strategic responses employed by your bank managed to effectively address

the challenges posed by the interest rate caps by the government?

................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................................................................

15. What recommendations or suggestion can you give in regard to interest rate caps in

commercial banks? .............................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................

THANKq YOUq FORq YOURq PARTICIPATION
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Appendix II: List of Commercial Banks in Kenya as at 31st December 2016

1. Africanq Bankingq Corporationq Limited

2. Bankq ofq Africaq Kenyaq Limited

3. Bankq ofq Barodaq (K)q Limited

4. Bankq ofq India

5. Barclaysq Bankq ofq Kenyaq Limited

6. Stanbicq Bankq Kenyaq Limitedq

7. Charterhouseq Bankq Limitedq (Underq -qStatutoryq Management)

8. Chaseq Bankq (K)q Limitedq (Inq Receivership)

9. Citibankq N.Aq Kenya

10. Commercialq Bankq ofq Africaq Limited

11. Consolidatedq Bankq ofq Kenyaq Limited

12. Co-operativeq Bankq ofq Kenyaq Limited

13. Creditq Bankq Limited

14. Developmentq Bankq ofq Kenyaq Limited

15. Diamondq Trustq Bankq Kenyaq Limited

16. Ecobank Kenya Limited

17. Spire Bank Limited (Formerly Equatorial Commercial Bank Limited)

18. Equity Bank Limited

19. Family Bank Limited

20. Fidelity Commercial Bank Limited

21. Guaranty Trust Bank (K) Ltd

22. First Community Bank Limited
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23. Giro Commercial Bank Limited

24. Guardian Bank Limited

25. Gulf African Bank Limited

26. Habib Bank A.G Zurich

27. Habib Bank Limited

28. Imperial Bank Limited  (In – Receivership)

29. I & M Bank Limited

30. Jamii Bora Bank Limited

31. KCB Bank Kenya Limited

32. Sidian Bank Limited (Formerly K-Rep Bank)

33. Middle East Bank (K) Limited

34. National Bank of Kenya Limited

35. NIC Bank Limited

36. M-Oriental Commercial Bank Limited

37. Paramount Bank Limited

38. Prime Bank Limited

39. Standard Chartered Bank Kenya Limited

40. Transnational Bank Limited

41. UBA Kenya Bank Limited

42. Victoria Commercial Bank Limited

Source: CBK (2016)


